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A-4 

• A/4/1 You are now a member of the American Striking Force composed of Army, Navy, 

• A/4/2 

A/4/5 

A/4/6 

A/4/'f> 

A/4/8 

• A/4/9 

• A/4/10 

A/4/12 

A/li/13 

#k~ 
• A/4/14 

Air Force, and Marine uni ts. flvMJf&IJ5 6f' o. ~ . 

You may be stationed at any one of th!'f??? bases sWit en bh CWJ.ui:ng) 

AAovwo -r liE ~ofl.l.P 
4 I (J 

You mission is to protect American lives, property, add interests throught out 

. the world, whenever and wherever the u.s. government destres . 
&VA~ Clllv'GO 

As S-ad visors" (1 ist of countries &-. collage ) •••• 
& cities 

•• •• as "assistants" (list of countries/& collage) 

••• or as partners . (list of countries & collage) 

(b<}J:ivia, perlJ., philaJl.ines 
f-Ila~ LA~ U,.~UJ 

••• (Detroit, D.R., Lebannon) 
t;~~ vl&r~~ A.!E~K 

(NATO, SEATO etc. ) "" GN/ 
Rest assured,however, that you will not be asked to lay down your life unless the~ 

safty of America is in deadly peril . 

·Such as the Dominican Republic where the people tried to elect a president, or 
e A/4/11 . 

Lebenon where they tried to nationalise ~oil fields,for Bolivia where they 
. l'~o.l't '" CAIVff-liL 

are trylng to sieze OUR tin mines, or Detroit whe:t'P;1~ *'ried to -e i:e!!e ~~~~~t/l.. 
C/'JIIU4 Vjf,J T )' 
ci + :J.v19'1 

As a member of our armed-- forces you will maintain the PAX AMERICANA around the 

world. (collage?)~~~~"?)../.;~ )uji~ . 
You will bring peace and tranquility to strife torn areas . (occupation treaty) 

Remember- We ARE our brothers keepers, wether they like it or not. 



/7/2 

,. Pf,7/3 

P/7/4 

'-- P/7/5 

P/7/6 

() P/7/7 

t) P/7/8 

P/6,7,8,9, 

You decide to take a job as a full time orgqnizer fer the .movement. 8 g ' 
l tl •t Vr zrst wnnett uerr8 £ s•J, · a 

,, 
Your parents can not understcn d wey you left school 1 ad your . opportunity for 
"advancement''.Jto work in the mo.vement. Your relationship w1th your family becomes 
very strained. (c?) 

You noe have no income from home,You must try ·to live on the $80 per month 
subsistance that the movement gives you (when they have it). 

You had ~xtJa:xBxDd•xu inte·nded to sally forth like ~uf the knights 
of yore to do battle with the -forces :.fBz of evil, organizing the oppressed 
and powerles R to fling off t~er oppresors. 

!nstead you ~~ are forced to spend long hours each. day re-evaluating 
your value system, re-asseaing your goals, un-learning your ~econcieved 
.notions of other cultures, learning 1Dm a new way of life. 'fbts ls 3~ 
, "J + 'YI:l J cck 

You wanted to be an "organizer". Instead you found yourself, llt:Xll:iauiu:t once-agal n 
a student. But in a school l'd. th nie the r report card nor dx secu i ty. Your "" 
failures are daily made known to you, you succeses are ...r to tee. · 

Gradually you learn )tour trade. You begin to have confid ce in yourself am n 
OS I 5I IF ( (J 1 I I • so do those who work -..H. th you. 

Step by tiny step you begin to bu;ld far a better· world. ~~eting by meeting, 
demonstratton by demonstration, vote by vote, person by person. ( 

P/7/9 (C) 

P/7jlO Jai l is no stranger to you now. Neither is frustration and bitterness. Failures 
are many, sucesses few. Long hours of tension ad tedit~ take thier to::~~~ 

P/7/11 Ther e are ~ dangers too- fear must be faced, -and conqured. (C)~----
({(/2 ~*-~VE:.~ . 

• P/8/1 

P/8/2 

pj 8/3 

P/8/~ 

'{Nf> 
@ P/9/1 

!/ 

lrow the going gets rougher 
-Police harrasment increases (C) 

The media brands you a "militant" and your liberal financial support dwindles 
away (C?) 

Although now facing doubled hostility and harrl'lsment from the establ ishment 

you continue to bu i ld- step by step, man hv man. 

(C) -meetings, demo, canvas, etc. 
o u• t vseJCT I'AGC 

Althou~ mal y of your brothers & sisters have been arrested ... interned, # or 
killedJ you continue to struggle . 



W-5 

.. W/5/1 You are striking for - Union regognition, decent wages, fair & eaual practices, 

safty standards, job security, ffid dignity. 

• W/5/2 The news media dosent see it that way- Your sttike is "ill timed Drt, irresponsible, ) 

& illegal; your demands are "unreasonable & :tl!lJlossible to grant"; your leadership 

is " power hungry & demogogic". 

W/5/3 Your boss refuses to negotiate- so you spend long weary hours on the picket line. (C) 

W/5/4 Your boss gets an injunction- JO you go to jail or the hospital (C) 

W/5/5 Your boss tries to use scabs- ~ o you must stop them (C) 

W/5/6 the strike drags on- and your money rusn out (C) 

• W/5/7 The ~Jii; government appoints a 11mediator11 and puts pressur e on the AFL-CIO 

"fat cats" 

• W/5/8 The "big boys" decide on a "compromise" and the strike is 11 setteled11 

4f W/5/9 Union recognition, but no power; small pay raise, no say so on fair & equal 

pr"'ctl ces; no j ob securi ty; no :o:tt. meaningfull safty standards; those arr ested 

not rehired,; no dignity. 



~ P/9/4 

() P/9/5 

~ P/96 

O P/9/7 

P/9/8 

y()~ ST/l-U&,&.L~ 
For a country that allows _people to have control over thier own lives . 

& Cbdh££1§ tiliEJ a & pm S3f1 td£1 live wftb 01gni£y Mid pnoe-fegardle§§4f 
1 ; • ts iaiig±ci; h j s roleLJ~ciety 

For 
for 

a country that iaxiTIImlml±n.tueiiflil'ir~ uses it's hum~ & economic resourses 
the good of all, rather then for the benifit of a small elite. 

for a country that uses i t's educatiional institutions to develop and enlighten 
people rather then :0: conditioning them to support. a corrupt status quo. 

for a country that is no longer L'rlfected Yl th the 3 11 isms 11 of imperiaihism, 
militarism, ad racism 

.For a country that fullfills the promi.se ofthe ~claration of Independance. 

11 WE S:0LD T lESE TRUTHS TO BE SELF EV IT; That all men ar e created equal; 
ertain unalienable rights; that that t hey are ind h 

among these a e 
r · ghts g, .. ., ............ ~ ·-· 

conse h of t h 
of these ends, it 
institute new g 
it's powers in such 
safty and hapoiness . 

of happiness; that, to secure these 
, deriving their just powers from the 

onm of government becomes destructive 
p to al. ter or to abolish it . <n d to 

ts foundation on s 11 ch principles, ad organizing 
them shall seem most likely to effect thier 



) ,Notes on operational materi~ 

. -
*- Choice #-~~ft chance $-draft 

16 years old 
You are now ~nqlfXllald:Bx. fmlximinlxDI You have a choice. You 

can eith=1 r continue with your h Wllll•!lb ~tftX'mllaJJmJtmdx 

~:tmgmi:m~~ you can dro 

take the path to the J.EFT . If y to gr~duation eontinue 

~~~':f '~ ~8./Jetl. ~-P 
1HA-r -AI-t 

Please flip ~ the top card and follow the directionsAon it. 

· Card #1 ( 3) Congratulations! You were born white. You may continue 

on with your education. PLEASE C 

- ~ard #2 (4) We regret to i nform 
(Lt /c& ~H£ MAJo"-'N of 

~ ~allowing reason~ou will 

1- Your family has 

find a decent job. 

STRAIGHT AHEAD 

fttfo 'J,tA/t:$. fl11 ~lv "1t! l/l:. 
You must -tz 1 sr • ..... OWAJ 

gra~ ate you could not 

3- The ch 1 ~ve even less relevance fmx to your life 
r;. ~s7 

• ~Ateachers no understanding of your 

in Jr . High School the teachers and ounselers ~orced 

totally restrict! ve and useless . "non.acedemic track". 
P "E THE PATH TO THE LEFT 

Card # regret to inform you that you were bo~~ a chicano (Mexic~n-
(Llkl: ·lltfi1'"1'H~ HA.Jo"-11'1 af CtllcAV() yoCJ/II.J 

American) and that.tor the fo~lowing rea.sonsAyou . will not ~ Na • 

continue with your ed'lcation end JDiltt you must take the path to the left. 

1- Same as #2 

2- same as #2 

3- same as #2 

4- Very few of the te~chers ~ counselors\or administrators 



-2-

at your school speak Spanish. You have to study your subjects in 

what is to you a forign language (english) · 

PLEASE TAKE THE PATH TO THE LEFT 

Congratulati0ns! efforts of the entire school 

u have managed to wade through 

High School end e a choice . You can take the path 

to -ttie LEFT A.1·m GO TO WORK, or you can tale the path STRAIDHT AHEAD .MD 

GO TO COLLEGE. 

You ~re now faced with one of ~most dif icult choices }0§ iilf! eoti il::t ~e 
Illlllliee. As you have see~ College is not 

ways %X it is worse the High Schoo 

develop and 

If you 

the RIGHT. It wiil lead 

submission), 

it is cracked up to be. In many 

sense that THEY are not tr.yi.ng to 

to corrlition 

uiese ~ ta1
" e the path to 

and comfort 
ate rial richs/ (THE,_ reward for 

rurther 
subject yourself/to ~lUIX~ THEIR manipulations 

the u.rf • .__ 

choose. 

with the DRAFT! 

tJE~l;E 
remember that if you drop ou~ you wil immediatly be faced 

retribution ~oN AQVf'S~lf(i~) -
(THEIR ~IUU for ca*' Jl>eB e::wosll-..t 

If you want to try to squeeze what benifit you can from college, and 

yet are unwilling to surrender your mind to THEM then take the path that lies 
,;-

STRAIGHT AHEAD. ~ is the path of ' 3 t¥ lR rebellion. But 

Beware for tHSJ do not ta~e kindly to rebellion . i•~•=• ~BI~il:l&ll•,~~5~t•a-'i~b-tr.s~ 
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notes on operat-ional material 

You must now make a choice. 
to rebell yt!Jf/ WILL IJ~ S//S(J/EN/)~0 

continue/ ~ 

~~r-~~~~:m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jl~~. If you take the 

I / /c I tr path of acti vis'"; STRAIGHT AHEAD
1

you will be 

DRAFT. You will also be risking jail o 

and facing the 

If you take these risks then follow the 

"quiesence, • rwu -t !.h¢ D"i.R~SW" 

• Thi s path promises wealth and secruity, not 

jail. It prom:i.ses the ~ chance of ~ avoidf'ng the drafta b~~:'6 IiieAAII§ 6!£8 

pz iss :Iss 3 , [}!!}-; 

~ You are now faced w; th the qraft . 

'dP card and follow the directions on it. 

Card #1 (5) We 

draft. Ple-9-se 

induct. Please continue on ymr way . 

Now, 
work for c 

am/xmm~~~Db~m 

or another you have avoided the 

foL.rfl GALL Y 
decided that you are too dangerouseftto 

ake he path to the RIGHT, .Ar. 
.... ~'1-1... /l~ 1::4~1/1! f='O~ y(JI.J 'TO Ac£1J/161u$. 

em. 6ome,/\there wili be riches -/IIU~ 
Fol{. ~~' 

and rewards~!, co r dissent with-in the channels we have 
(loA I.'S 
W.tlll 
VI 

If, however, you reject their sugery blandishme ts then you must face 

-rN£1V 
A~~ 
{/~ 
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notes on operational material 

the iron fist • that l ies with-in the velvet glove . The path STRAIGHT AHEAD 

is the path of tiiiL rejection of THEIR system. It is the path of oposition 

to :tKXx THEIR system, n.ot the path of reforming it . But beware, for on tidii 

thairpath of opposition lies jail, pover~y, XKBxMBXXR mayhe death, with small 

hope of victo; y at the end . 

Please flip up the top card and follow the directions that are on it. 

Card #1 (3) 

Card #2 (2) 

game . 

Card #3 (3) 

out 

Card 

you on felony charges . Go t""!tfa.il,_ 1/,_.:rfv, 
U»-,fik~ 

IR cops or vigilantes. Please leave the 

a "security emergency" (under 

of 1950 (McCarran Act) as amended 

or so that were rounded up m d sh'pped 

Calif . in your case). You are 

avoided arrest on phony charges , you 

m!lnaged to K:tQx~ go undergrcurrl :tnstead of being shi pped to a 

c~centration ca~, ~nd you were able to .keep from getting gunned down by cops 

or vigilantes. You may oOPtinue on your way. 
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notes on operational material. 

You are now f aced with the draft. Please flip up the top card arrl 

follmv the directions ~ on it. 

Card #1 (3) Congratulations! You have 

way. 

Card #2 (7) 

start of 

to choose 

at · ~C!>U hp.ve be.en classified 1-A. You 

._ ...... ..... tion (at the i nduction center near the 

induction center you wil1 have the opportunity 

jail. 

~/L/1 Please flip up the top card and follow the directi ons on it. 

? 

Card #1 (2) The life of an outcast, oppresed minority, has been too much for 

ycu. to fe:e:l""" 1 Ql""• You can no longer face the reality of the l ife you are 

fer ced to 11 ve. You have · t to narcotocs ax and/or alchohol fbr solace and 

forgetfullness. the RIDHT. 

Card #2 (2,) ong 

k next time. 

caps 1b r 

Card #4 (J)'You have ma arrested er 91 ot by cops. You 

have resi~ted the .temtatioR to drown troubles in alchohol or heroin. 

You are going "to try to m<k e it". fim.Jal!lxb:IIGl continue on the path STRAIGHT 

AHEAD. Good luck. 

j 



-----. 

4. . 
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notes on operational material. 

0/C/1 

0/L/2 

You nm"T mus t mA-ke a choice . begun to :rbm 

improve your life something knock you back down again. 

You now see that under our social iB very very hard for a person l i ke 

you to better himself. You have o es . If you want to fight the system and 

ik going to jail, risk losi ng what ~ 

ell is tb:e • ery tin;,r bope of eventaal:'ly 

ake the path that forks to the RIGHT. If you want 

and improve yourself under the sys tem, if you do 

not want to you have , your life or your freedom, all for X& 

an impos sibility anyway, then take the Jith that forks to the LEFT. 

Please flip up the top card and follow the directions on it. 

Card #1 (l ) You have been arrested a.s a result of your struggle aga nst the 
if 

system. You are held on $10, 000 till your trial (6 mos.) ~ Ax white 

mi ddle-class 

convicts you in 23 minutes . 

near t he start of the game . 
PVIl.l"'~ 

Card #2 <9) ""tM-'""m"E~~ 

guilty because they read the oapers) 

Go to the #1 jail 

seal off you block and start Wildly 
YO(/ A~~ 

Wren bhe;y 

anaged to avoid being arrested or shot. ~roceed 

Card #4 (3) declar ed a "secrurity emergency" (under fu provisions of 

the Internal Security Act of 1950 (McCarren Act) as amended in 1968). You are 

one of the 200,000 or so th ~ t are rounded up add shi:pped t,o concentration 

camps. You are sent to 'fule L~ke Calif. You are out of the game . Better luck 

next time. 
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notes on operational material 

A/C/1 This is the Army induction center. Alth are bing clubbed 
!tAOEP 

and gassed outside all is you all your tricks m1 

ploys and other draft have failed and you are now 

yru to step across tim THE LINE 

and thus enter t a choice. You may step ~cross the line 

in front of you a STRAlGHT AHEAD, or you 

can go directly to the jail. 114' god have mercy on your soul. • _ J ~ . \ 
(W6fC. /II~ 10 #u.J..__!.H'\. ~ 

A/L/1 Well, Congratulations: You made it thro • TJSf§e fl1p ·~ ~he be!" 

Card #1 (4) striking forces stationed 

at variouse LEFT. 

Card #2 {6) to V-ietnam (poor boy). Take t he path 

STRAID HI' AHEAD. 

A/L/2 Please flip up the top card and follow 

Card #1 (j) We regret to inform you 

~National 

game. Better luc 

Card 112 (3) 

Liberation Front . 

irection on it. 

year old girl (a member of the 

killed you. You are out of the 

been severly wounded by a 

on the 

Card #3 (4~ Congratulations! You have avoided getting killed or seriously wounded. 

Please take the path to the LEFT fa further instructions. 
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A/C/2 (two places) You are now discharged from the Army. Please re~d the instructions 

W/,C/1 

W/C/2 

below and follow those that apnly. 

ou decided to 
at the poi 

the g e/lQ[J~rJmJ~~~" 

3-

if 
aua you 

being susp 
~~~ll.E 

If you have 

or resume after dropping · out or 

r the game at point R (hight school graduation)~AJl} 
fT'' Sr,~S 

or return to 
... ~lJege, or do not wish to attend/college re-enter the 

game ~ t the point which you l eft it . Cf~ ~ 

if ?;¥? t I a s**f~ lf.JlfJ' 
Ymm.xlllllliXlixt&mxmcml!lblm Well, you have dropped o school ~ nd you now have 

PY 

and have dignity 

and respect ) take the path STRAIGHI' AHEAD. 

now faced Wbth a choice. s have been going 

efus~to raise yo~wages, you a be;_ng required to produc more and more 

of automation with no ro.tecti.on or supoort, th boss~ 
yo v · IJ~Eiv 
~ haveAstripped ~ 
;<_fbM' 

to call a strike (agal. t 

the wishes of the AFL-CIO leaders who, as usual suppo the bosscw). You now 



W/C/3 

W/L/1 

-9-

our job, your home, 

time payme ts, possibly risking 

out on strik. ad become a scab, but you 

of long 

duration. If y 

AHEAD. th path to the R IDHT. 

fYiJVV 
The leaders of t~ with which your union isAaffiliated 

has signed your boss. You now must make a decision. 

fight 

such a battle take the path to the RIGHT. 

Card #1 (1) The company decided to try t iKtm across your picket 

line. In the ensuing fight a cop shot 

Card #2 (3) The company got an inju 

arrested for violating that 

game. 

Card #3 (3) You are 

opposed 

Better luck next ti.me. 

iding you to strike . You were 

ail near the start of the 

ganizer working to build unions 

h 200,000 other political undesirables 

risk 11 and sent to a concentration camp 

(under Securi ty Act of 1950 (McCarren Act) 1 Tule 

You are out of the game . 

jailed, or removed to a 

concentration camp. Please continue on your way. 



HfC/1 

H/L/1 

-10-

You now have a choice. If you want to continue ~being a hippy 
1 

t.ake the path STRAIGHT A~~f you~to Pi: $... ~ /:~Jr:-. Jl 
-:lt-~,IL/~$ )~ v~ 

~ (I 

Card #1 (h) You h8.ve been grass. Go to the jail near 

the startf of the game 

Card #2 (3) 

better luck 

Card #3 (3) 

cid con 

ou have managed to avoid being arrested and 

verdoses, hepatitus, etc. Conttnue on your way. 

M/D You .are now faced with the draft. 

Card #1 (h) Congratulations! Your occupational deferments 

have kept you out of the 

. Card draft. 

Card# Please report 

game. 

MjC/1 STRAJGHT AHEAD and enter the 

~----11111!!1---• worll:d of privat.e enterprise. take the path to the RGHT <n d go to 

work for the government. 
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